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Ube Colonist ing the atmosphere. No man wonld 
willingly-empty such water in his front 
dooryard, and it is not easy to see upon 
what principle the city justifies its being 
left along the roadside. The water sup
ply needs immediate attention. Is there' 
a man in the whole municipal 
establishment, who knows why the 
city is not getting the full 
benefit ef the large sum expended to 
provide pure water 7 If there is such an 
individaal will he kindly emerge from 
his obscurity and take the people into 
his confidence. It is high time that an 
end was made of the delays, disputes, 
explanations, and the rest of the miscel
laneous aggregation of nonsense, with 
which the people have been afflicted on 
the question of water supply. If the 
business had been left in the hands of 
the children at the orphanage it could 
not have been mismanaged more thor
oughly. Mismanaged seems, indeed, 
the wrong word, for it implies an effort 
at management. If a private citizen 
fooled with his affairs as the city author
ities have with the water supply, his 
heirs or creditors would have had a 
guardian appointed for him. But the 
people of Victoria are long suffering.

year’s supply for them North. If they 
all go by way of the Yukon, it would 
mean that from six to ten steamers 
would have to leave St. Michael’s every 
day while the river was open for the 
2,fW6-mile journey up that river. If they 
all go down the Yukon, it will mean 
that during three months a hundred 
boats a day will have to go down the 
river, unless as soon as the ice goes out a 
fleet of river steamers makes for the up
per Yukon.

Noboby will accept the 60,000 estimate ; 
more wtil accept that of half a million. 
But put the number at what you will 
and it will be seen that the trans
portation and supply problem to be 
grappled with is of enormous magni
tude. Not more than 25,000 people live 
in Victoria. There will be at a moder
ate calculation three times as many to 
feed, clothe and house on the Yukon 
next year. There may be from ten to 
twenty times as many endeavoring to 
reach the Golden North. If we ponder 
a little over these things we will get some 
conception of what is before us, and be 
convinced that no preparation in our 
power to make will be extravagant.

next a stone, then man or beast, king or 
slave, dtiveiling idiot or masterly philos
opher—what is so calculated to crush 
out all hope, all desire for improvement, 
all incentive toright doing as this? To 
be assured evenof an eternal hell of tor
ture would be ^.relief. Hence the Bud
dhist’s eeatch for Nirvana; hence the 
Brahman’s struggle for final absorption 
into the Godhead; hence the refusal of 
Confucius to discuss anything further 
than what pertains to the present exist
ence. Like a beacon light through dark
ness and storm comes the Star of Beth
lehem. It gives promise of rest forever, 
and not only a rest after this life is over, 
but a consciousness of peace and security 
from day to day.

In one of his eloquent sermons the late 
Dr. Chapin, of New York, likened hu
manity to the Disciples in their ship on 
the storm-tossed Sea of Galilee. Dark
ness, doubt and danger are on every 
side ; the ship is going they know not 
whither ; there appears only to be a choice 
of deaths, whether it shall be upon the 
breakers, whose roar is even now heard, 
or in the depths of the waves which at 
every instant threaten to engulf the ship. 
When the worst seems at hand, out of 
the darkness and the storm comes a 
voice. It is the voice of Love and it 
says: “It is I; be not afraid.” This is 
the message of Christianity to the world. 
No other system of religion gives one 
like it. It is a message of immediate 
safety. It is not wholly new, for the 
great system out of which Christianity 
sprang taught it. After a life of varied 
experience, David was able to say : “ As 
far as the East is from the West, so far 
hast Thou removed our transgressions 
from us. Like as a father pitieth hie 
children, so the Lord pitieth them that 
fear Him.”

tr Th* Poet-Intelligencer has started out 
on a new reform. Its efforts are now 
being directed to the persuasion of ladies 
to wear their dresses short enough to 
keep them out of the mud. This 
noble work. It is better than misrepre
senting Canadian collectors of customs 
and telling yarns about Victoria.

Thk San Francisco papers seem much 
disturbed over the recent visit of the 
Canadian ministers to Washington. 
They do not know just what it means, 
and are agitated accordingly. The aver
age American editor sees a dynamite 
bomb under every blade of grass.
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' Ws are glad to find the Times 
testing against the Toronto Globe’s posi
tion in regard to federal aid to British 
Columbia railways, and hope that every 
paper in the province will make itself 
heard on the subject.
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Dili H, Doss & Co,mThe Vancouver World baa been rather 
sharply treated by the platform commit
tee of the Party of Inconsistency. The 
World has the satisfaction of knowing 
that it can stand such treatment if the 
party can. LARGE FRUIT FARMTHE GREATEST OF ALL. The Wellington Enterprise has begun 
its fourth volume, and says it does so 
with excellent prospects. We are glad 
to hear this, for so excellent a paper de
serves to be prosperous.

THE TRADE AND TRAFFIC
OF THE YOKON. We have seen that in very many points 

the great religions of humanity are sim
ilar. One of them, Confucianism, 
ignores the future, concerning itself only 
with the roles which should govern 
every day conduct. The others do not 
so much teach that there is a future life 
as take cognizance of it as a settled 
fact, and endeavor to show how it can 
be relieved of its evils. It is frequently 
said that the Bible nowhere speaks of 
man being by nature immortal, but 
treats immortality as something to be 
gained through the merits of Christ. 
The first part of this claim could be 
made with equal truth of ail the other 
great religions. They do not teach that 
there is a future existence, but take it 
for granted. It is well to keep this idea 
in mind. All Oriental races believed in 
the continuous existence of the indi-

TO LET OB SELL.We print a letter to-day in regard to 
the supply trade of the Yukon, which 
we commend to the consideration of 
Victoria business men. Hitherto the 
principal thing that has been considered 
ie the outfitting, the idea being that 
miners and prospectors will bay a year’s 
supply somewhere on the Coast and 
carry it in with them. There is no doubt 
that a sufficient number of people will 
do this to make the outfitting business 
all that anyone can hope it to be; but 
Victoria merchants ought to bear in 
mind that the true business way of sup
plying the Yokon ie through trading 
stations on the river. If arrangements 

The presentment of the Grand Jury in were made so that a man with money 
regard to the condition of our streets, « *ol£ d“8tf T
sewers and water supply is an interest- ko“a11 ha‘ he raally neede- lh« ma‘ 
ing document and we hope will prove °Vhoee "ho «° “ year
valuable. A year ago everyone was would take smaller outfits with them
tBlkirur ahnnt the need n, better streets Thl8 8eem at fir8t 8l*ht to be 88alnet 
ÏÏTSÏÏ, < VI**., bat it-ill not

of dissatisfaction because the Mayor and 80 “ onr,upe°pl®. Bre « thea!ert 
Council of 1896 had not done more do- and«e*m wlt^tfd^ -étions befo:e 
Wgrds providing better streets. In a competitors. That others willeeize the 
sense the municipal election of 1897 opportunity if they do not is beyond al

, .._ « . ■ ■ question. So self-evident » series of
£qrned upon t is que • _ , propositions as those advanced by our
Bfter It WM oyer an J^pnaraJ Correspondent could not possibly escape

b*.b.T
r much needed improvement. The city to Mll their attention sharply
papers voiced the public expectation. .
one or two plans were discuesed, and .
finally one of them was submitted to the « “ “ remembered in this connec ^ (rom what you aay that beasts are
taxpayers, only to be rejected by a large tion that in such a me there can be no immortal?„ m„ lv wa8: « Have
majority. We are no nearer the desired question of rivalry from Seattle houses yQa any proof that they are not7” 
haven than we were twelve months ago, ** will simply be hopeless for ni e Wfaether thiB ia authentic or not, it in- 
except that as all things come to those States business concerns to ship goods dicate8 very well the attitude of the 
who wait, it is to be presumed that the from their stocks into the Yukon to 0riental mind- The North American 
coming of an era for modem Btreats is ft establish trading pos s. e rt they sacrificed the horse
year nearer than it was a year ago. ^ wWl^o^VtotorU^honse^MuW on thé gravé of its ÔSfflèf, gavé évidence Looking back to the rejection of the b1®’ ! u Viotorla -h v .“M that the belief in the indestructibility of
street loan by-law, several causes estabiish branches as well in the Yukon the unit of existence, whether in man or 
Contributed to its defeat. The chief cause m Ü» any other part of Canada. There confined to Asiatic people,
would have been of itself sufficient. That ^nothing tq prevent afléâkU# Or a San gQ ’ ™ ag ^ conduot of the préB6nt 
was thé Mist of a majority of the rate- Francisco merchant ffffln opening a ^ goeg ther0 ,, n0 very great difference 
payers that they could not afford the ex- trading poet on the Yukon, but in such between tha oodeB down by all the
pense. Some of those who voted in the an eve“^h‘B baee of 8npp y "ou great teachers, although that taught by
negative objected to the proposed plan; long”Seattle or San Franc sco. e chriet ie inflnitely the moat simple, “A 
others thought the by-law a movement would become a Canadian t der, audas qqw commandment give I unto you; 
of the bicyclers and hence not worthy of interested in keep ng t e ra e tfaat y0 ,ove one another.” Again,
consideration ; some said they had no W1 ™ ana,lan 1°®8 aa . 6 “This is my commandment; that ye
confidence that the money would be well were born and brought up in the Dom- another.” Again, “ Love is the
expended. These reasons in most casee There is no question of rivalry as u of tbe law.,8, And Paul, the
simply disguieed the real motive of the ^ the permanent supply trade of he great apOBÜe of chrUtianity, after de-
opposition, which originated,as we have Yukon any more than t ere is as o e ibin tbe otber virtues, said, “The
said, in the general feeling of the prop- ™lm"y commercial business of Can- gw-|a» o£ tbeae ia love.« The secret of
erty owners that they could not afford . > ern,1.orf . y”, „oSrr,,e^., the Universe, according to Christianity,
the expense this year. Next year, things BnPP 188 . . .... y . i9 love. It ie quite true that other sys-
may look different. A'business revival em °^®r ^ 1 . , P... teme reach a conclusion very similar to
seems imminent, and when times are “>“• L this, but onlv indirectly. Of Christian-
ü”1 ta*'1; 'V”1’ “ “p"d of moderate oatGt. ,ed «T «" '« Y "M lb.l tt

«,ta^du,r..„h«,.„ r ^“r„MPLirre™,±
»„« e. ih. omta J„„ « timely „d S » »'■* - * '»™« I'-.h.,, -d .be
likely to be valuable. It brings the * . „ . „ P _ pects of them loving service towards
question up again in a very public way. ™ ^ beforÿ each other. Christianity then implies
It shows that a representative body of year whL such “ the Fatherhood of God’and the Broth-
cifcen. appreciatee the need for prompt y g-u ^ and wiu rn themeelvea erhood of Man.” Of none of the other 
and thorough action. It furnishes a - accordinelv systems can this be claimed. From the
point of departure for a new advance. . K * ■ point of view of philosophy both the
That it is time something was done must Notwithstanding all that has been Brahman and tbe paraee hold quite as 
be «coneeded. With all its beauty of Bald and written about the Yukon rush, exalted ideaa o£ the Godhead as Chris- 
eituation and other advantages, Victoria we suppose that none of us really appre- tiang do_ and probably a very much 
Buffers by comparison with Vancouver dates what it will be like, if present mQre exaIted one than that entertained 
on account of ita streets. Visitors are promisee are fulfilled. Borne people , a great majority of Christians; but 
unfavorably impressed thereby, and it ie will tell you that 500,000 prospectors wi 1 in tboae ayateme there ia no place for the 
worth remembering that among the tens start for the Golden North. Vast as the jdea o£ fatherhood. The heavens might 
of thousands of visitors, that Victoria number ie, it is not improbable that it a8 well ^ an arcb o£ brass for all the 
will have next year, a larger proportion may be reached. Half a million people bop0 tbere ;8 jn those systems for mercy 
than ever will be possible investors and Ieft Europe for the South African mines tQ drop {rom them as the gentle dew 
permanent residents. Now, if ever, we one I®81--. Can 500,000 people get in- upon tbe eatth beneath. Resistless law 
ought to put onr best foot forward. We tbe Yukon next year? Put tbe bojds everything in ite remorseless 
therefore congratulate tt)e Grand Jury season of travel at six months, and we c|ntch1 and relief can only come, if at 
on its having taken this matter up, and bave over 80,000 a month or over 2,600 a aB> a[ter measureless sacrifice and labor, 
hope that its presentment will be fol- da7- It means besides the transporta- \ye begin to get now an idea of where 
lowed by a renewal of the agitation for tion of this vast number of people at £be BUperior strength of Christianity lies. 
Btreet improvement. least a ton of supplies for every person. offers humanity a way of salvation.

The other subjects discussed in the It means, moreover, the sending north it ;8 worth while examining this thought 
presentment are of great importance, of millions of dollars worth of building ajmi«. We have seen how tbe cry of hu- 
One of these is the sewerage. We are material. Estimating on the basis of manity WBB for relief from the treadmill 
not disposed to take an extreme position l®8*1 year’s work, it means that fully o£ exiBtence, the eternal round of being, 
on this; but the present policy of letting «250,000,000 worth of merchandize would the consciousness of which drdve even 
things take care of themeelvea is a very have to be got into the Yukon next year. bope £rom tbe heart. No picture of tor- 
bad one. The connection of closets with The thing seems impossible; but this is ment could be worse than the idea of an 
box drains ought to be stopped as soon the sort of problein with which some everiaBting succession of existence pass
ai it can be without undnly hardening people think we will have to deal next ^ £rom one gcade of being to another, 
property owners. This is undoubtedly a year. Of what nee were the potty triumphs to
serious evil, but we doubt if it is much Suppose, to be very conservative, that be gained by effort, if man simply went 
worse than the open drains, so common we divide the above estimate by 10 and into another stage of being and from 
in the gity, which are an offence to the say that only 50,000 people will start for that to another, and so on for an endless 
eight and smell, and must be a menace the North. This Is about six times as succession, doomed to pass through every 
to health. There are places in Victoria many as went last year. It will take a conceivable condition in which matter 
Where the wash water from kitchens hundred trips of the average coast steam- can exist. . To-day a man, in the next 
4Ud laundries lies in the gutters, pollut- ship to carry that many people and a life a serpent, in the next a-tree, in the

u
A large Fruit Farm, close to Harrison Lake. Canadian Pacific Railway 

through the property. 70 acres in fruit, of which about 30 acres are bearing (8 years 
old), also about 4 acres of small fruits. Good buildings. Excellent fishing and shooting.

Omineca is looking up. The great dis
covery of free gold announced by Hon. 
.Col. Baker at Vancouver is full of mean
ing for the future.

There is 649 acres included in the property.Is not the Kamloops Sentinel rather 
overdoing the thing in ita condemnation 
of every route to the Yukon except that 
which starts from its own dooryard 7

The News-Advertiser declares its love 
for the thing called a platform :
“ Tam lo’ed him like a very brither 

They had been fu’-for weeks togither.”

No flood of any kind. This farm includes the only available townsite on the rail
way track for the Harrison Lake Mining District. Apply,

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office ef Thb Colonist, 609 Hastings 

Street A. Goodman, Agent
Thus we see wherein Christianity 

stands so immeasurably higher than all 
rival religions. The salvation it offers 
comes not after a long succession of ex
istences, nor only after a. life of self- 
denial and contemplation. It is avail
able at any time by any person. It 
takes no thought of philosophy ; it re
quires of its believers no long sustained 
and difficult mental effort. It is so simple 
that its Divine Teacher found its best 
image in the heart of childhood. For 
when His Disciples clamored to be in
formed who ehould be greatest in the 
Kingdom of Heaven, He set a little child

HOPE, ORAVELET & CO.,
THE GRAND JURY S3S Hastings Street, Vancouver.

'H PRESENTMENT.

THE CANADIAN PRESS. THE PRESENT ISSUE OFTHE DOMINION MUST HELP.
The policy of granting federal aid to 

railways in this province, so far from be
ing indefensible, is a paramount neces
sity ; if that aid. be withheld the progress 
of British Columbia—and consequently 
of Canada—Î7ÎM be indefinitely postpon
ed.—The Victoria Times.

THE BOUNDABY CREEK B. B.
One thing, however, is clear, and that 

is that the progress of the Boundary 
Creek district cannot be retarded for 
want of railwsy and other transportation 
facilities* To a certain extent the peo
ple there are quite indifferent as to who 
shall build the line. What is wanted 
now is a railway and that at the earliest 
possible period—no matter by whom it 
is constructed and operated.—Vancouver 
World.

m vidual, wherein they do not appear to 
have differed greatly froin other people 
who were far enough advanced to have 
developed any system of philosophy.
Remember also that the future existence 
of tbe individual is no more an article of 
religion than tbe indestructibility of 
matter is. Both are questions of pbil- in their midst and told them that except 
osophy. Both are prima facie inferrable they should -become like it they should 
from the mere fact of existence. “ I am, not see the kingdom at all. 
therefore, I shall be,” is the foundation 
çf every system of science, whether ap
plied to animate or inanimate nature. In 
what is alleged to have been the only in- 
.terview ever accorded by the Grand 
Lama of Tibet to a European, he is said 
to have been asked ; “ Bat does it not

♦ ♦THJEj

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
The Rossland Miner thinks it was a 

mistake iot the Colonist to advocate the 
construction of a railway from Penticton 
to Boundary Creek, when it seemed im
possible to get one all the way from Pen
ticton to the Columbia river. This is of 
coarse a matter of opinion, and will be 
governed to some extent by the point of 
view from which it ia regarded. We can 
easily understand that from Rossland 
onr idea seemed to be a mistaken one. 
Possibly it may have been in point of 
fact; but we did not think so at the 
time and do not think so now. When 
we spoke of the impossibility of securing 
the whole line,' we did not mean that no 
one was ready to build it ; but that it 
was impossible to arrange so that any 
one would begin this year.

A despatch yesterday announced that 
Mr. Hume had been elected Mayor of 
Seattle. The incident is of no special 
importance except as illustrating the 
lame conception of democracy prevailing 
in the State of Washington. The mayor
alty election was held in Seattle nearly 
two years ago, when Mr. Black was 
elected. He resigned in a very few 
weeks and appointed Mr. Wood as his 
successor.
kon and the city council have now elect
ed Mr. Hume as hie successor. Thus 
Seattle has had three mayors in less than 
two years, but the people only chose 
one of them. This is a queer sort of 
democracy.

An American naval officer has sent in 
a petition to the Naval Department, 
stating that as he expects war with 
Spain within sixty days, he would like 
to be assigned to a command ashore. 
The San Francisco Bulletin suggests that 
he ehould be given command of the 
squadron in the Yellowstone Park.

The Spokane Chronicle says that now 
that the United States, Japan and Rus
sia have agreed to stop pelagic sealing, 
Canadian sealers will probably stay in 
port. Not they, good neighbor. Neither 
of the three nations named, nor all three 
combined, dare touch them.

The German demand for a retaliatory 
tariff against the United States is grow
ing intense.

SEVEN COLUMNS. •EIGHT PACES.*

Contains all the News
CENTRE TORONTO.

The Conservatives of Centre Toronto 
have wisely decided to put a candidate 
into the field. We understand that a 
number of good men are available, and 
that there will be no difficulty in secur
ing a strong and popular candidate. 
Thomas G. Blackstock, Thomas White 
and A. E. Kemp are among thoee spoken 
of to choose from, and we have no doubt 
that tbe Centre Toronto Tories will be 
able to select the beet man. They seem 
to be thoroughly in earnest, and the 
election will enable the people of Cana
da at large to know just how much hold 
the French administration has on the 
people outside of the province of Quebec. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

ONE VIEW OF AMERICANISM.

J INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THE

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

PER ANNUM $1,50,PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPT,
■m The Americans have been led by their 

glorification of the divine right of rebel- 
to accept public and private ideals 

of character and- manners which have 
resulted in the turbulence and disorder 
characteristic of their civilization, in the 
rule of the worst elements of society, in 
the forwardness and impertinence of 
youth towards their elders and in shirt
sleeve diplomacy. These vulgar, crude 
and unlovely characteristics of American 
life are no mere accident. They result 
from the wrench given to historical con
tinuity by the American rebellion, in 
fact from these circumstances in which 
the New York Sun takes such pride.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

ALASKAN GOVERNMENT. . sides himself thought summary ven
geance should be dealt to Arroyo.

This confession, in the light of evi
dence, is ea’d to be full of misstatements 
and in no o„m> would it have prevented 
Velasquez’s prosecution, for the govern
ment was determined to punish the 
crime.

The prosecuting attorney, in a strong 
argument, pleadéd for the execution of a 
death sentence on all the prisoners ex
cept ex-Assistant Chief of Detectives 
Cabrera and one other minor prisoner, 
who were not directly implicated in the 
tragedy. The case ia likely to be con
cluded Sunday or Monday.

lion
Secretary Bliss Recommends Tsrritoral 

Organization and Representation 
in Congress.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Secretary of 
the Interior Bliss in his annual report, 
says, concerning Alaska, that existing 
conditions demand a radical change in 
the laws relating thereto, and he recom
mends the public land laws be extended 
to that district, that additional land 
offices be created, and appropriations 
made to carry them into effect; 
that the granting of rights of 
way for railways, telegraph and 
telephone lines and the construc
tion of roads and trails be specifically 
authorized ; that provision be made for 
the incorporation of municipalities, pro
viding for the holding of elections, de
fining qualifications for voting and giv
ing such powers as are used and exer
cised by municipalitiee elsewhere ; that 
the legal and political status of the 
native population, which is in doubt, be 
defined ; that citizenship be extended 
to the Metlakahtla Indians who emi
grated from British Columbia and un
der authority of an act of congress ap
proved March «30, 1891, now occupy 
Annette island ; that complete territorial 
government be authorized and estab
lished and that representation 
gross be granted.

Mr. Wood went to the Yu-

A DESERVED TRIBUTE.
Mr. Ogilvie sheda a lustre on the ser

vice to which he belongs and in per
forming bis duty with such rare self-ab
negation must have impressed the thou
sands of strangers who are pressing into 
the Yukon country with a profound re
spect for Canadian officialdom even at 
the most remote outposts of the Do
minion.—Ottawa Citizen.

PIGEONS FOR ALASKA.■ I
A Carrier Service Proposed to the United 

States Government.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.—A carrier 
pigeon fancier of this city has given the 
United States government eight pairs of 
his very best birds to form the nucleus 
of a carrier pigeon service between the 
more remote portions of Alaska. They 
will be taken north on the Bear and sent 
to various points, such as St. Michael, 
Point Barrow and HerBchel Island, where 
they will be taken care of until they be
come thoroughly acclimated. The off
spring of these birds will be the messen
gers of the future between isolated miners 
and whalers and the outside world.

:■

BY WAY OF VARIETY".
Lady Oon-“ Sir,” said the haughty 

stance, “ I can read you like a book.”
“ Oh, then, tell me,” cried Reginald de 

Sentless, breathlessly, “ do I marry the 
rich heiress in the last chapter?”

What He Was Alarmed About.—“Do I 
not detect a trace ot brandy in this mince 

ie, madam ?” asked the tramp at the
“Yes, my good man, yon do,” replied 

the good woman ; “ but don’t be alarmed ; 
there’s not enough to intoxicate yon.”

“ That’s what I am alarmed about, 
madam.”

A Good Excuse.—“ Why weren’t you on 
hand yesterday to cut the grass, John?”

“ Very sorry, sir, but T had to parade 
with the unemployed.’’—Life.

The Height of Oratory.—Mrs. Johnson— 
Am Parson Jackson ve’y eloquent ?

Mrs. Whitewash (ecstatically)—Am

»

in con-
sm Walcott and Sharkey.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—Thomas 
O’Rourke, manager for Joe Walcott, 
upon hearing Sharkey’s declaration 
that he would meet anyone in tbe 
world, withdrawing the color line, chal
lenged the Bailor in behalf of Walcott. 
O’Rourke offers to wager «7,500 against 
$15,000 that Walcott will stay twenty 
rounds with Sharkey at catch weights. 
O’Rourke posted $1,000 with Charles As- 
cher to evidence his good faith.

MEXICO RESPECTS LIFE.
Leaders cf a Lynching Expedition Being 

Severely Dealt With.
Awarded

Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 19.—A pro
found sensation was caused in the course 
of the trial of the police officials, charged 
with the murder of Arroyo, by the pro
duction of the confession of the late In
spector General of Police, Velasquez. It 
is a most remarkable attempt at self- 
justification, and falsely states that a A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
mob of the common people lynched -Ihave spent nearly fifty years In the treatment of 
A T-mxm Catarrh, and have effected more cures than anj speArroyo. clallst in the history of medicine. As I must soonVelaequez said that no direct orders retire from active life, I will, from this time on. seiw 
for Arroyo’s killing were given, but that
the populace, already Strongly wrought this paper who suffers from this loathsome, dar-gri 
up by the assault upon the President,
were urged by suggestions to commit the |. A. Lawrence, ,14 West 32d St., New Torn., 
deed. Said he:

“ I thought I was doing right in or- __ __ __
ganizing a popular manifestation to ^■-13 S5 E* 
avenge an attack on the President and E* Es Mb
thus give birth in the people to a pro- Letns aend yon a Free Trial Package of rt™* 
found conviction that punishment for an SS??SS SMÏÏ&aK.'‘«S
act would come swiftly in the form Of HeadacSe. Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Hidni'l 
lynching or whatever it may be sty led/’
He then went on to show that others be- Address EGYPTIAN DBUti co,, Form30>- '•

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
■DR"
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he
eloquent? Oh, my! I wish you could hab 
heard his sermon las’ Sunday 'bout Balaam 
an’ de ass ; you could almos’ 'marine yo' 
heard de ass a-talkin’.—Harper’s Weekly.

A Brilliant Success.—“Was your tour a 
success?” asked the friend.

“ Was it a success ?” asked Mr. Night 
Stande, the eminent all-round histrion. 
“ Was it a success ? We all got back, 
didn’t we ?"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

“ Those new neighbors of ours are the 
rudest people I ever saw.”

“ What nave they done ?”
“ I was looking through the dining room 

window to-day, when one of them came 
and jerked the shade down.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

“ What are you going to be when you 
grow up, my boy ?”

“ A king,” answered Willie, proudly.
“ And yon, Dickie?”
“ I guess I'll be ah ace.”—Detroit Free 

Press.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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NEfS OF TIE
•Caeedian Commission 

ton May Soon Be Si 
British Gover

Petition for Export I 
Gas—The Case 

Sternami

I From Our Own Con 
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Thi 

the officers of the 66th 
not been received at the 
ment.

Arch. McNee, editor < 
Record, a Liberal papa 
to-day and saw Premie 
strongly urged that ti 
should impose a high t 
natural gas or else prohi 
tion altogether.

Commercial agent Ren 
gentine, writes that althi 
crop suffered from drone 
the republic will have 
grain for export.

At a meeting of the ca 
afternoon the proposed 
Washington was under 
It is stated that the tw 
have about reached an 
and that very soon a ford 
tion from the home d 
reach Washington Bugs 
pointaient of a commisse 

Milch cows at Nappai 
chased in Huntington dj 
have been tested with 
found free of disease.

Aoropos of the condem 
of Mrs. Sterna man, it mal 
the last hanging of 
Mrs. Workman, of Moon 
the murder of her hush 
the death penalty June 1 

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Tl 
partaient is being deluge 
tions for information abo 
route to the Yukon. An 
department will be dispat 
in abeut six weeks.

Tbe Liberals are repi 
selves that the Centre To: 
not to take place before 
angry with the local part) 
the polling is not on Frid 
in erder that Clarke V 
hastening home from Bri 
mav not make his influer 

Mr. Larke, Canadian O 
Australia, goes to New 
month. He says the calli 
steamers af Wellington * 
trade with -liww Zealand 
ment has. promised to ren 
commercial travellers.

The wheat crop of Aui 
sufficient for home consul 

Dr.'Wakeham, who co 
government expedition 
Bay, returned to Ottawl 
has nothing to add to the 
ready published of the w< 
ana.
navigation of the Straih 
made public until hierepi 
to the government.

Mr. Mills, minister of j 
banquetted by the Libera 
in iRidgetown to-night.

Tbeilrish Catholic Con 
formed a political orgai 
likely that it will be kno1 
tigan club.

It has transpired that 
rosters of the regiments 
of militia which did sen 
Fenian.raide of 1866 and 
etroyed by the militia 
order of -General Herbei 
in command. Hence con 
will devolve on the dept 
ascertaining who are en 
for the service.

a wo

His conclusions

CAPTAIN YORKE’S
Montreal and New York 

ia Klondyke Tra

j . Montreal, Nov. 23.-J 
presence here of Maitlanl 
of the White Star line, m 
with prominent gentleq 
firm the report that he is 
the proposed jStickeen 
Klondyke. Capt. York 
from Teslin lake and has 

I tions regarding tranepo 
Klondyke. The captain, 
ther-in-law of Chief Juj 
British Columbia, while 1 
report save, made satisfy 

! arrangements with Ken 
are to run from Victoria j 
the month of the Stickeej 
steamers will be takes 
Creek, 140 miles up the 
where the portage ie ra 
pears to be understood tj 
guage road ia to be built] 
tion of which will take bd

IMMIGRANT Ti
Railway and Steamship A 

bine to Cut Off Outsi 
dissions.

Montreal, Nov. 23. -| 
ptesenger traffic manages 
to-day appended his sign] 
agreement between the pi 
companies in the Unit! 
Canada on one side and 
trane-Atlantic steamship 
the other side, by which 
migration business is prj 
in the hands of the rail* 
ship companies. By thi] 
dependent booking office] 
ly shut out. It will apd 
United States and not to] 
which will be welcome n| 
steamship agents in | 
Under the agreement th] 
commission which has] 
paid agents will go direc]
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